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H i s t o r i c a l  F i c t i o n

p The Trouble with Patience
Virtues and Vices of the Old West #1
Maggie Brendan
After inheriting a dilapidated boarding 
house in 1866 Montana, young Patience 
Cavanaugh negotiates an arrangement 
with the rugged sheriff to make repairs—
and gets more than she bargained for.

978-0-8007-2264-7 • $14.99p • February 17

p The Creole Princess
Gulf Coast Chronicles #2
Beth White
On the colonial Gulf Coast, the beautiful 
young Lyse Lanier is torn between 
loyalty to her family and a handsome 
Spanish stranger with a secret mission.

978-0-8007-2198-5 • $14.99p • April 7

All prices and covers in this catalog are tentative and subject to change.

H i s t o r i c a l  F i c t i o n

0 Steadfast Heart
Brides of Seattle #1
Tracie Peterson
Bestselling author Tracie Peterson, one of the top 
names in Christian fi ction, launches a new series full of 
adventure and romance.

978-0-7642-1061-7 • $14.99p • January 6
978-0-7642-1301-4 • $19.99c • January 6
978-0-7642-1302-1 • $17.99lp • January 6

0 A Harvest of Hope
Song of Blessing #2
Lauraine Snelling
Perennial bestseller Lauraine Snelling continues her 
beloved Red River Valley saga, which has sold more 
than 1.5 million copies.

978-0-7642-1105-8 • $14.99p • March 3
978-0-7642-1310-6 • $19.99c • March 3
978-0-7642-1311-3 • $17.99lp • March 3
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H i s t o r i c a l  F i c t i o n

p Anna’s Crossing
Suzanne Woods Fisher
A young Amish woman fends off the matchmaking 
efforts of her fellow passengers on the Charming 
Nancy—the ship that brought the fi rst wave of Amish 
to America in 1737.

978-0-8007-2319-4 • $15.99p • March 3

0 Where Trust Lies
Return to the Canadian West #2
Janette Oke and Laurel Oke Logan
After a year of teaching in the West, Beth Thatcher 
no longer feels at home among her wealthy Eastern 
family. Torn between two worlds, will she fi nd the place
where her heart belongs? Based on the Hallmark 
Channel Original Series When Calls the Heart.

978-0-7642-1318-2 • $14.99p • February 3
978-0-7642-1320-5 • $19.99c • February 3
978-0-7642-1319-9 • $17.99lp • February 3

0 Like a Flower in Bloom
Siri Mitchell
Charlotte wants to continue working 
for her botanist father, but he has other 
plans for her future. Will she fi nd a way 
to follow her heart and fulfi ll society’s 
expectations?

978-0-7642-1037-2 • $14.99p • January 6

0 Dauntless
Valiant Hearts #1
Dina Sleiman
Timothy Grey plans to earn a title by 
capturing “Lady” Merry and her band 
of orphan thieves. But will he carry 
out his mission when he meets their 
dauntless leader face to face?

978-0-7642-1312-0 • $12.99p • March 3

H i s t o r i c a l  F i c t i o n

978-0-7642-1319-9 • $17.99lp • February 3

h
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H i s t o r i c a l  F i c t i o n

0 Esther
A Dangerous Beauty Novel
Angela Hunt
New York Times bestselling author Angela Hunt, 
renowned for her biblical fi ction, endows Esther 
with new life and passion in this dramatic and 
emotional portrayal.

978-0-7642-1695-4 • $14.99p • January 6

p The Crimson Cord
Daughters of the Promised 
Land #1
Jill Eileen Smith
The breathtaking story of the 
prostitute who risked everything 
to protect two Israelite spies 
before the battle of Jericho.

978-0-8007-2034-6 • $14.99p  
February 17

0 After a Fashion
Jen Turano
When a shop girl with big dreams 
and a businessman on the rise 
strike an unusual bargain, neither 
is prepared for the drama 
that unfolds.

978-0-7642-1275-8 • $14.99p  
March 3

0 Beyond All Dreams
Elizabeth Camden
When a librarian and a prominent 
congressman join forces to solve 
a mystery, they become entangled 
in secrets more perilous than they 
could have ever imagined.

978-0-7642-1175-1 • $14.99p  
January 6
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F a n t a s y

p Emissary
Legends of the Realm #1
Thomas Locke
In this highly imaginative fantasy, a 
reluctant hero undertakes a dangerous 
and heroic quest to discover his destiny 
and fi ght against the dark forces seeking 
to control The Realm.

978-0-8007-2385-9 • $14.99p • January 6
978-0-8007-2447-4 • $19.99c • January 6

and fi ght against the dark forces seeking 

0 From the Start
Melissa Tagg
Kate writes romance movie scripts for a 
living, but she’s stopped believing “true 
love” is real. Could a new friendship 
with former NFL player Colton Greene 
restore her faith?

978-0-7642-1307-6 • $13.99p • April 7

p Every Bride Needs a Groom
Brides with Style #1
Janice Thompson
Readers will laugh-out-loud at this 
romantic comedy by the popular author 
of the Weddings by Bella series about an 
unlikely bridal shop owner and a bride in 
need of a groom.

978-0-8007-2399-6 • $13.99p • April 21

C o n t e m p o r a r y  F i c t i o n
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C o n t e m p o r a r y  F i c t i o n

p At Home in Last Chance
A Place to Call Home #3
Cathleen Armstrong
When Kaitlyn Reed runs out of options and lands 
back in Last Chance, she fi nds her life turned upside 
down by a charmer who just might convince her to stay.

978-0-8007-2248-7 • $13.99p • January 6

p Where Rivers Part
Texas Gold Collection
Kellie Coates Gilbert
When Dr. Juliet Ryan uncovers a corporate scandal, 
she quickly learns that the success she dreamed of 
comes with a very high price.

978-0-8007-2273-9 • $14.99p • February 3

0 Together With You
Victoria Bylin
Ryan thought hiring Carly Mason as nanny was a key 
move in reconnecting with his children, but will the 
attraction between them send his plans into chaos?

978-0-7642-1153-9 • $13.99p • April 7

0 Finding Me
Kathryn Cushman
After her father’s death, Kelli discovers a shocking 
secret: She has a family she’s never known. She may 
want answers, but are some doors better left shut?

978-0-7642-1261-1 • $14.99p • April 7
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C o n t e m p o r a r y  F i c t i o n

0 The Love Letters
Beverly Lewis
New York Times bestselling author 
Beverly Lewis delivers a touching 
new novel. With more than 17 million 
books sold, Lewis is the top author 
of Amish fi ction.

978-0-7642-1246-8 • $15.99p
978-0-7642-1321-2 • $19.99c
978-0-7642-1322-9 • $17.99lp
Street Date: March 24, 2015

p The Legacy
The Restoration Series #4
Dan Walsh and Gary Smalley
A young man on his own for the fi rst time 
faces temptations that test his faith and 
worry his family—and his decisions will 
cost him more than he thinks. Only the 
love of a good woman will be the key to 
his future happiness.

978-0-8007-2151-0 • $14.99p • April 7
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S u s p e n s e

p Hidden Agenda
Southern Crimes #3
Lisa Harris
Presumed dead by friends and family 
Michael Hunt is alive and on the run. 
His only hope is the daughter of the man 
who wants him dead.

978-0-8007-2192-3 • $14.99p • January 6

0 Deadly Echoes
Finding Sanctuary #2
Nancy Mehl
When Sarah’s sister suddenly reappears, 
only to disappear again—in the same 
manner as her parents—can Deputy 
Sheriff Paul Gleason help Sarah to solve 
the mystery that’s still haunting her?

978-0-7642-1158-4 • $14.99p • February 3

All prices and covers in this catalog are tentative and subject to change.

S u s p e n s e

0 Sabotaged
Alaskan Courage #5
Dani Pettrey
Dani Pettrey continues her bestselling Alaskan 
Courage series, a family romantic suspense saga in 
the style of Dee Henderson’s O’Malley series.

978-0-7642-1196-6 • $14.99p • February 3

p Buried Secrets
Men of Valor #1
Irene Hannon
Police chief Lisa Grant and detective Mac McGregor 
join forces to investigate an unmarked grave, only to 
discover that someone will stop at nothing to make 
certain a life-shattering secret stays buried.

978-0-8007-2126-8 • $14.99p • April 7
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Y o u t h

d The Grave Robber, Student Edition
Mark Batterson and Parker Batterson
Mark Batterson teams up with his teenage son, Parker, 
to tell true stories of the miraculous and how students 
can experience God’s power today.

978-0-8010-1597-7 • $13.99p • March 3

p Laugh-Out-Loud Doodles for Kids
Rob Elliott
Kids get into the action with a one-two punch of 
laugh-out-loud jokes and lively cartoons that they get 
to fi nish drawing!

978-0-8007-2446-7 • $8.99m • October 7

p The Dating Games #3: Double Date
The Dating Games #3
Melody Carlson
The Dating Games club is ready to expand—but can 
they agree on who their new members will be?

978-0-8007-2129-9 • $12.99p • January 20

p NKJV God Girl Bible
Hayley DiMarco
Now the popular God Girl Bible is available in the 
New King James Version in three attractive bindings.

Pretty Purple/Berry Pink Duravella:
 978-0-8007-2361-3 • $44.99i • March 17
Pretty Purple/Neon Green Duravella: 
 978-0-8007-2362-0 • $44.99i • March 17
Hardcover: 978-0-8007-2360-6 • $29.99c • March 17
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W o m e n

p Sand in My Sandwich
Sarah Parshall Perry
A mother of three children, 
two of whom have special 
needs, chronicles her humorous 
misadventures and how she found 
that not having your act together 
is sometimes the best way to fi nd 
a deeper relationship with God.

978-0-8007-2410-8 • $14.99p
March 17

0 Mothering From Scratch
Melinda Means and 
Kathleen Helgemo
Because there is no secret recipe 
for instant parenting success, 
two experienced moms help you 
develop a personalized mothering 
style that will work best for you 
and your family.

978-0-7642-1264-2 • $14.99p
January 20

0 What a Girl Needs From 
Her Mom
Cheri Fuller
Bestselling author and parenting 
expert Cheri Fuller equips moms 
for the challenge of raising 
daughters to become healthy, 
confi dent young women in today’s 
changing world.

978-0-7642-1224-6 • $12.99p
April 7

p The Fringe Hours
Jessica N. Turner
Popular author and lifestyle blogger 
shows women how to get rid of guilt 
and fi nd pockets of time to pursue their 
passions.

978-0-8007-2348-4 • $14.99p • February 17
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W o m e n

d From Good to Grace
Christine Hoover
Popular blogger offers women 
freedom from performance-based 
Christianity by encouraging them 
to stop asking “What does God 
want from me?” and start asking 
“What does God want for me?”

978-0-8010-1667-7 • $14.99p
March 3

0 Worry Less So You Can 
Live More
Jane Rubietta
A refreshing invitation to leave 
behind your heavy heart and 
experience both delight and rest in 
the moment-by-moment pleasure 
of the God who delights in you.

978-0-7642-1265-9 • $13.99p
February 17

p The Financially Confi dent 
Woman
Mary Hunt
Personal fi nance expert offers nine 
practical habits that help women 
be just as smart and capable with 
money as they are in other areas of 
their lives.

978-0-8007-2146-6 • $12.99p
January 6

p You’re Loved No Matter What
Holley Gerth
Bestselling author, counselor, and life 
coach helps women lay down unrealistic 
goals, break free from the pressure to be 
perfect, and start living fully rather than 
simply trying not to fail.

978-0-8007-2290-6 • $14.99p • March 3
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B i o g r a p h y  /  M e m o i r

0 Adventures in Saying Yes
Carl Medearis with Chris Medearis
This exciting, entertaining account of a Christian 
family’s life in the Middle East offers an inspiring dare 
to live boldly wherever you are.

978-0-7642-1285-7 • $14.99p • April 7

0 Blindsided by God
Peter Chin
Having survived the hurricanes of life, pastor Peter Chin 
offers powerful, personal ways we can understand and 
even redeem the suffering we all experience in our lives.

978-0-7642-1292-5 • $14.99p • February 3

B i o g r a p h y  /  M e m o i r

d God’s Double Agent
Bob Fu with Nancy French
Former pastor of a Chinese underground church tells 
the dramatic story of his imprisonment and escape as 
well as his tireless fi ght for freedom and human rights 
in China. Now in paper.

978-0-8010-1706-3 • $14.99p • January 6

d Ruth and Billy Graham
Hanspeter Nüesch
Full of personal stories that reveal a couple completely 
committed to one another, this intimate biography 
uncovers the foundation of faith and love that made 
the life, ministry, and legacy of Ruth and Billy Graham 
possible. Now in paper.

978-0-8010-1717-9 • $15.99p • January 6
Rights: Cannot export to EU or Commonwealth, except Australia 
and South Africa

Now in 
paper

Now in 
paper
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L o v e ,  F a m i l y ,  &  R e l a t i o n s h i p s

p Romancing Your
Better Half
Rick Johnson
Trusted author and relationship 
expert helps couples achieve 
deeper intimacy and reveals the 
secrets to keeping romance alive 
year after year.

978-0-8007-2234-0 • $12.99p
January 20

d Love, Sex, and 
Lasting Relationships, 
rev. & updated ed.
Chip Ingram
Discover the secret to love that 
lasts. Bestselling author and radio 
host offers life-changing biblical 
wisdom to help readers build 
enduring relationships of love and 
intimacy.

978-0-8010-1707-0 • $13.99p
January 6

0 More Than Just the Talk
Jonathan McKee
A youth expert reveals how to 
become your kids’ key source 
of information about dating, 
temptation, purity, and sex by 
engaging them in open, ongoing 
conversations.

978-0-7642-1294-9 • $13.99p
March 17

p Romancing Your d Love, Sex, and 0 More Than Just the Talk

d Lifelong Love Affair
Jimmy Evans with Frank Martin
Marriage ministry expert provides a 
comprehensive, biblical approach to help 
couples strengthen, rebuild, or restore 
their marriage. Now in paper.

978-0-8010-1693-6 • $13.99p • February 3

p He Wins, She Wins Workbook
Willard F. Harley, Jr.
In this practical workbook, Dr. Harley 
walks couples through the fi ve most 
common confl icts in marriage, (friends 
and family, career and time management, 
fi nances, children, and sex) applying the 
joint agreement rule in every situation.

978-0-8007-2412-2 • $16.99p • February 3

Now in 
paper

rev. &
updated
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C h r i s t i a n  L i v i n g

d When Life Hurts
Jimmy Evans with Frank Martin
Well-known pastor and counselor 
provides hope and healing for anyone 
who is experiencing unresolved 
emotional pain, releasing them to chart a 
new and better future. Now in paper.

978-0-8010-1711-7 • $14.99p • Available

0 No More Christian Nice Guy, 
rev. & exp. ed.
Paul Coughlin
Now revised and expanded, this bestselling 
book shows men how to say no to the 
“nice guy” syndrome and live a bold, 
powerful, and passionate life like Christ.

978-0-7642-1268-0 • $15.99p • March 17

d 30 Events That Shaped 
the Church
Alton Gansky
Highlighting thirty signifi cant 
and sometimes shocking events 
that shaped the Church, an 
accomplished author reveals 
how they continue to infl uence 
Christians today.

978-0-8010-1608-0 • $17.99p
January 20

d A Glorious Dark
A. J. Swoboda
In a raw and candid voice, pastor 
and dynamic speaker encourages 
readers to embrace a faith that 
endures the tension between 
what they believe and what they 
experience.

978-0-8010-1696-7 • $14.99p
February 3

d The Bible’s Answers to 100 
of Life’s Biggest Questions
Norman L. Geisler and
Jason Jimenez
One of the premier apologists of 
our day gives clear and convincing 
answers to 100 of the biggest 
questions of life and faith, 
including science and the Bible, 
angels and demons, the end times, 
and many more.

978-0-8010-1694-3 • $15.99p
January 20

Now in 
paper
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C h r i s t i a n  L i v i n g

0 Everyday Grace
Jessica Thompson
With this grace-fi lled, biblical 
approach to navigating 
interactions with others, you 
can experience the relationships 
you’ve always hoped for with your 
spouse, friends, and colleagues.

978-0-7642-1299-4 • $14.99p
April 21

p The Beauty of Grace
Dawn Camp, editor 
and photographer
A compilation of encouraging 
and heartfelt stories of faith 
from today’s best-loved authors 
illustrated with stunning 
photography showcasing the 
beauty of creation.

978-0-8007-2379-8 • $16.99c
February 3

d The Day I Met Jesus
Frank Viola and Mary DeMuth
Popular author and veteran novelist 
combine their talents to help readers 
discover fi rsthand what it was like 
to encounter Jesus and his life-
changing power. Includes insights 
and interactive application—
perfect for small groups.

978-0-8010-1685-1 • $13.99p
March 3

d One Little Yes Can 
Change Your Life
Mark Batterson
Excerpted from The Grave Robber, this 
engaging little book from New York Times 
bestselling author Mark Batterson weaves 
together the story of Lazarus with 
contemporary stories of the miraculous to 
show that God still performs miracles today.

978-0-8010-1663-9 • $3.99p • January 6
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C h r i s t i a n  L i v i n g

p It’s Not Who You Know, It’s Who You Are
Pat Williams with Jim Denney
Over 150 inspirational stories of legendary sports 
fi gures, prominent leaders, and fascinating people 
demonstrating life lessons of perseverance, dedication, 
and success/character.

978-0-8007-2277-7 • $16.99c • February 3

h Christ in You
Eric Johnson
Don’t settle for a defeated, powerless existence. Here’s 
how to move beyond the limitations we place on ourselves 
and God, and live with passion, power, and purpose.

978-0-8007-9570-2 • $14.99p • April 7

C h r i s t i a n  L i v i n g

d Launch Your Encore
Hans Finzel and Rick Hicks
With real-life examples of people who have made 
the transition from full-time work to volunteering, 
ministry, or even second careers, this book shows 
Boomers how to make an impact later in life.

978-0-8010-1686-8 • $14.99p • March 17

p Ten Time Management Choices That Can 
Change Your Life
Sandra Felton and Marsha Sims
From goal setting, project management, and to-do lists 
to daily scheduling, creating new habits, and curing 
chronic lateness, the topics covered in this practical 
book help busy readers take control of their time.

978-0-8007-8833-9 • $5.99m • January 20
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C h r i s t i a n  L i v i n g

p The Birth Order Book
Dr. Kevin Leman
Dr. Leman’s classic bestseller offers key 
insights into how birth order affects 
personality, marriage and relationships, 
parenting style, career, and children. 
Newly repackaged.

978-0-8007-2384-2 • $15.99p • February 3

p God’s Psychiatry
Dr. Charles L. Allen
With more than a million and a half 
copies sold, this classic book shows you 
how to apply ancient biblical truths for a 
happier, healthier life today.

978-0-8007-2394-1 • $5.99m • January 20

d We Need to Talk
Dr. Linda Mintle
Relationship expert and longtime 
Christian therapist helps readers identify 
their confl ict style and shares proven 
strategies to build and maintain healthy 
relationships.

978-0-8010-1676-9 • $13.99p • March 3

repackaged

repackaged
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C h r i s t i a n  L i v i n g

t Rejoicing in Lament
J. Todd Billings
A Christian theologian shares 
his journey, struggle, and 
refl ections on providence, 
lament, and life in Christ 
in light of his diagnosis of 
incurable cancer.

978-1-58743-358-0 • $18.99p
February 17

t Traces of the Trinity
Peter J. Leithart
An infl uential Christian 
thinker changes the way we 
view and think about the world 
by showing how traces of the 
Trinity appear in everyday life.

978-1-58743-367-2 • $17.99p
March 17

t Nonviolent Action
Ronald J. Sider
A noted theologian and 
bestselling author shows 
how nonviolent action has 
been practiced in history and 
in current social-political 
situations to promote peace 
and oppose injustice.

978-1-58743-366-5 • $19.99p
February 17

t The Justice Calling
Bethany Hoang and 
Kristen Deede Johnson
Grounding contemporary 
evangelical passion for justice in 
sound biblical and theological 
teaching, this book enables 
Christians to engage with the 
critical global needs of our time.

978-1-58743-363-4 • $19.99c
February 17
Rights: USA and Canada only

0 Finding Favor With 
the King
Tommy Tenney
Bestselling author Tommy Tenney 
unlocks the book of Esther, 
revealing how you can prepare for 
your own life-changing encounter 
with the King. Newly repackaged.

978-0-7642-1172-0 • $15.99p
February 17

h The Evangelical’s Guide to 
Spiritual Warfare
Charles H. Kraft
A seminary professor and former 
missionary offers an accessible, 
comprehensive resource to help 
readers lay aside doubts and 
embrace a biblical, balanced 
approach to spiritual warfare.

978-0-8007-9615-0 • $15.99p
February 17

0 The Pleasure of His 
Company
Dutch Sheets
With profound biblical insights 
and personal stories, bestselling 
author Dutch Sheets takes you on 
a 30-day journey to cultivating—
and enjoying—deeper intimacy 
with God. Now in paper.

978-0-7642-1333-5 • $14.99p
January 20

repackaged
Now in 
paper
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S p i r i t - F i l l e d  L i v i n g

h School of the Prophets
Kris Vallotton
This essential guide to the prophetic reveals 
the often-ignored foundational truths 
pivotal to prophetic ministry, provides 
critical advanced training, and helps readers 
grow in their giftings.

Book: 978-0-8007-9620-4 • $15.99p
Curriculum Kit: 978-0-8007-9621-1 • $99.99j
DVD: 978-0-8007-9624-2 • $59.99dv
Leader’s Guide: 978-0-8007-9622-8 • $12.99p
Workbook: 978-0-8007-9623-5 • $18.99p
January 6

h War i n Heaven, rev. ed.
Derek Prince
This revised bestseller provides 
answers to the fundamental 
questions of evil and reveals 
why spiritual warfare is such an 
important part of God’s plan for 
each of us.

978-0-8007-9548-1 • $13.99p
January 6
Rights: USA and Canada only

h You Can Hear the Voice 
of God, rev. & exp. ed.
Steve Sampson
Uncomplicated, unique, and 
incredibly practical, this book 
prepares readers to enjoy two-
way conversation with God; now 
revised and expanded with even 
more real-life instruction.

978-0-8007-9614-3 • $12.99p
March 17

h Touched by Heaven
Nancy Ravenhill
These remarkable, fi rsthand 
encounters with Jesus reveal the 
breathtaking compassion and 
love He has for us, and offer true 
encouragement for those facing 
life’s darkest moments.

978-0-8007-9604-4 • $12.99p
March 17
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B i b l i c a l  &  R e l i g i o u s  S t u d i e s

0 Exploring Christian Theology
Creation, Fall, and Salvation
Nathan D. Holsteen and 
Michael J. Svigel, editors
Popular Dallas Theological 
Seminary professors make 
foundational theology accessible 
for everyone, including key 
doctrines on Creation, the Fall, 
and salvation. Entire series now 
available.

978-0-7642-1131-7 • $16.99p
April 21

0 Christianity vs. Islam
James R. White and 
Shabir Ally
A leading Christian apologist 
and a leading Muslim apologist 
present the central issues that 
separate Christianity and Islam in 
this unique, uncompromising, yet 
respectful debate.

978-0-7642-1215-4 • $16.99p
April 21

d The A to Z Guide to Bible 
Signs and Symbols
Neil Wilson and 
Nancy Ryken Taylor
Perfect for Sunday school teachers 
and Bible students of all ages, 
this richly designed, full-color 
resource helps readers grasp the 
full depth and meaning of more 
than 130 Bible signs and symbols.

978-0-8010-1479-6 • $16.99p
February 17

B i b l i c a l  &  R e l i g i o u s  S t u d i e s

d A Visual Guide to Gospel Events
James C. Martin, John A. Beck, and David G. Hansen
This beautiful full-color resource highlights where 77 key 
Gospel events happened and why they happened in their specifi c 
locations, deepening readers' understanding of Scripture.

978-0-8010-1698-1 • $19.99p • August 5, 2014

d Mormonism 101, rev. & exp. ed.
Bill McKeever with Eric Johnson
Extensively updated, this proven resource helps Christians 
understand the differences between Mormon belief and 
orthodox Christianity, equipping believers to minister to 
their Mormon friends and neighbors.

978-0-8010-1692-9 • $19.99p • April 21

t Heaven, Hell, and Purgatory
Jerry L. Walls
A dynamic writer and scholar on the afterlife offers biblical, 
theological, and philosophical grounding for thinking about 
heaven, hell, and purgatory.

978-1-58743-356-6 • $19.99p • February 3

11
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paper



0 Mission Drift
Peter Greer and Chris Horst, with Anna Haggard
Two nonprofi t leaders show organizations how to stay 
true to their Christian mission, and offer tools for 
getting back on track if “drifting.” Now in paper.

978-0-7642-1164-5 • $14.99p • February 17

d The Supremacy of God in Preaching, 
rev. & exp. ed.
John Piper
Newly revised and expanded, this classic resource is an 
essential guide for pastors seeking a biblical standard 
for preaching.

978-0-8010-1708-7 • $15.99p • February 17

 Mission Drift  The Supremacy of God in Preaching, 

p When You Don’t Know What to Pray
Linda Evans Shepherd
What do you pray when life gets hard or even 
unbearable? Linda Evans Shepherd encourages 
and equips readers to pray for themselves in any 
circumstance.

978-0-8007-2336-1 • $5.99m • January 20

0 Authority in Prayer
Dutch Sheets
Bestselling author Dutch Sheets shows how Christians 
can take hold of God’s promises and authority to 
change their world through powerful prayers. Newly 
repackaged.

978-0-7642-1173-7 • $15.99p • January 20

 Authority in Prayer
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l The Gospel of John
Catholic Commentary on 
Sacred Scripture
Francis Martin and 
William M. Wright IV
This Catholic commentary on 
the Gospel of John interprets 
Scripture from within the living 
tradition of the Church for 
pastoral ministers, lay readers, 
and students.

978-0-8010-3647-7 • $22.99p • February 17

l 2 Corinthians
Baker Exegetical 
Commentary on the New 
Testament
George H. Guthrie
A respected New Testament 
scholar offers a substantive 
evangelical commentary on 
2 Corinthians in the award-
winning BECNT series.

978-0-8010-2673-7 • $49.99c • April 21

Scripture from within the living 

978-0-8010-2673-7 • $49.99c • April 21

d Matthew
Teach the Text 
Commentary Series
Jeannine K. Brown
This concise, carefully 
organized commentary for 
pastors presentsbiblical 
scholarship to inform 
authoritative expository 
preachingand teaching. Each 
chapter includes the big idea, 
key themes, sermon illustrations, and full-color images.

978-0-8010-9218-3 • $39.99c • April 21

t 2 Samuel
Brazos Theological 
Commentary on the Bible
Robert Barron
A highly acclaimed theologian 
offers a theological reading 
of 2 Samuel in this addition 
to the Brazos Theological 
Commentary on the Bible.

978-1-58743-291-0 • $29.99c
March 17

chapter includes the big idea, 
key themes, sermon illustrations, and full-color images.

l Luke
Paideia: Commentaries on 
the New Testament
Mikeal C. Parsons
In this addition to a well-
received series, a leading scholar 
on Luke and Acts examines 
cultural context and theological 
meaning in Luke.

978-0-8010-3190-8 • $29.99p
February 17

l Galatians
Paideia: Commentaries on 
the New Testament
Peter S. Oakes
A practical commentary on 
Galatians that is conversant 
with contemporary scholarship, 
draws on ancient backgrounds, 
and attends to the theological 
nature of the texts.

978-0-8010-3275-2 • $27.99p • April 21

received series, a leading scholar 

978-0-8010-3275-2 • $27.99p • April 21

l Introducing World 
Religions
Charles E. Farhadian
This beautifully-designed, 
full-color textbook offers a 
comprehensive introduction 
to the world’s religions, 
including history, beliefs, 
practices, and contemporary 
expressions.

978-0-8010-3234-9 • $49.99c
March 17

l Learn Biblical Hebrew, 
2nd ed.
John H. Dobson

l Learn New Testament 
Greek, 3rd ed.
John H. Dobson
These comprehensive 
introductions and study guides 
are now available in paper.

978-0-8010-9742-3 • $29.99p • August 5, 2014
978-0-8010-1726-1 • $29.99p • August 5, 2014
Rights: USA, Canada, and Australia only

introductions and study guides 
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l A Compact Guide to the 
Whole Bible
Robert W. Wall and
David R. Nienhuis, eds.
This compact, one-semester 
introduction to the Bible prepares 
students to begin reading the biblical 
text as Christian Scripture.

978-0-8010-4983-5 • $17.99p • February 17

l Our Global Families
Todd M. Johnson and
Cindy M. Wu
Utilizing the latest research data, 
this book shows how we can better 
connect with our global Christian 
family to bring about positive 
change in the world.

978-0-8010-4957-6 • $22.99p • February 17

l The Kingdom according 
to Luke and Acts
Karl Allen Kuhn
This volume offers a substantial, 
reliable introduction that also 
incorporates the freshest approaches 
to Luke-Acts.

978-0-8010-4887-6 • $28.99p
April 21

l Created for Community, 
3rd ed.
Stanley J. Grenz and
Jay T. Smith
This revised edition of a classic 
college-level introduction to 
theology presents the core doctrines 
of the Christian faith, encouraging 
readers to connect belief with 
everyday life.

978-0-8010-4929-3 • $27.99p • January 20

l Reformed Catholicity
Michael Allen and 
Scott R. Swain
This manifesto for a catholic and 
Reformed approach to dogmatics 
seeks theological renewal through 
the retrieval of the rich resources of 
the historic Christian tradition.

978-0-8010-4979-8 • $19.99p • January 20

l Linguistic Analysis of the 
Greek New Testament
Stanley E. Porter
A leading expert brings readers up 
to date on the latest advances in 
New Testament Greek linguistics.

978-0-8010-4998-9 • $40.00p SR
March 17

l Defending Substitution
Acadia Studies in Bible
and Theology
Simon Gathercole
A world-renowned New Testament 
scholar offers an exegetical and 
historical defense of the classical 
substitutionary view of the 
atonement.

978-0-8010-4977-4 • $19.99p • February 17

l Inductive Bible Study
David R. Bauer and
Robert A. Traina
Two seasoned educators provide step-
by-step instructions on how to think 
inductively and do inductive Bible 
study, demonstrating the practice of 
that approach. Now in paper.

978-0-8010-9743-0 • $32.99p • August 5, 2014

l This Strange and Sacred 
Scripture
Matthew Richard Schlimm
Explores perennial theological 
questions raised by the content 
of the Old Testament, providing 
strategies for reading, appreciating, 
and appropriating these sacred texts.

978-0-8010-3979-9 • $22.99p • April 21

l Reading the New Testament 
in the Church
Francis J. Moloney, SDB
An internationally respected scholar 
offers a Catholic introduction to 
the New Testament that shows the 
church how to read it both faithfully 
and critically.

978-0-8010-4980-4 • $22.99p • April 21

students to begin reading the biblical 

978-0-8010-4957-6 • $22.99p • February 17
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978-0-8010-4979-8 • $19.99p • January 20

978-0-8010-9743-0 • $32.99p • August 5, 2014
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